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SKIERS TO WHITEFISH
AND DILLON
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ski team will get some needed activity this weekend

at ski meets in Dillon and Whitefish.
l·laverick r·.Jountain (Dillon) will be the site of dmvnhill competition on Saturday and
Sunday and Big

~tountain

(Whitefish) will host cross country and jumping competition the

s arne two days.
Lyons will take seven skiers to the Big Mountain meet.

Two Norwegians, Guttorm Froysok

and Jan Brentebraten, are expected to do very well in the cross country event.
Don Verrue, Rick Schlaefer and John Holland will also compete in cross country.

Tom Diehl,
Specialist

Allan Anderson \vill be joined by Brentebraten and Schlaefer in the jumping portion of the
meet.
Bob Gordon, who coaches the team's alpine skiers, will take a dozen individuals to the
~lave rick

i·1 t. competition.

Craig Brandon, a transfer from the University of Idaho, and Bruce

Tremper are considered the top UM entrants.
make strong showings.

TI1ey are:

Several other Grizzly skiers are expected to

Dave and Steve Hanson, Tom Hawkins, Bruce Maxwell, Dave

Freeman, Torn Jaeger and Birger Rustberggard.

Tim

~1cDonough,

Will Walter and Bill Ellingson

will also make the trip.
J'. lontana' s conditioning and practice time has been hampered by this \vinter' s small
amount of snowfall •

Hany members of the Utvl team have not had adequate time to

practice or to round into shape.
"We just haven't had enough snow.
able to perform to our potential.

We're not in shape and this weekend

\'le'

11 not be

We will be getting in some important practice time in

the next couple of weeks," Lyons said.
###

